IN our efforts to interpret the symptoms of nervous disease in terms of function, the primary importance to us of the experimental physiology of the nervous system can scarcely be exaggerated. Although, unfortunately, the demands of clinical work rarely allow us the opportunity of studying at first hand the experimental side of neurology, yet the fruits of physiological research lie to our hand, and it seems to me that nowhere in neurology are we more dependent upon the experimental analysis of function than in the case of the motor activities of the nervous system. We can hardly hope to understand the numerous and complex forms of disordered movement seen clinically, without some insight into the normal nervous processes underlying the production and co-ordination of movement. During the past twenty-five years the most remarkable advances have been made by experimental physiologists, and especially by those of our own country, on this aspect of nervous activity, yet clinical neurologists have, for the most part, pursued their researches and evolved their hypotheses without reference to them. However, there are slgns that modern physiology is at last coming into its own, and the numerous recent ,clinical studies of decerebrate rigidity in man afford welcome evidence that despite the ravages worked in our ranks by the sparkling wine of clinical psychology, yet there are still workers interested in the physiology of the nervous system. (ii) The Cerebellum.-Sherrington early recorded that extirpation of the cerebellum did pot-always abolish a decerebrate rigidity previously established, Later Thiele confirmed this, finding that unless Deiters' nuclei were removed during ablation, the rigidity persisted. In a very large series of observations on the rabbit, cat and dog, Magnus has finally established that the cerebellum is not essential to the maintenance of decerebrate rigidity, which persists undiminished after ablation of the cerebellum and bilateral section of the eighth nerves.
(iii) Red Nutcleus.-Reference to the diagram indicates a further fact established by Magnus-namely, that the red nucleus plays no part in the maintenance of decerebrate rigidity. Indeed, it seems as though removal of the greater part of the red nucleus is an essential preliminary to the development of rigidity.
It is further apparent that in the more caudal transections, most of the middle peduncles and the pons are removed.
We may therefore conclude that the reflex centres for the maintenance of decerebrate rigidity lie in the pons and medulla, and that the afferent and efferent limbs of the reflex arc do not pass through the cerebellum. In the cord, these paths appear to lie in the ventro-lateral columns, and, as is knownD they arise and terminate in the proprioceptive nerve endings of the tonic muscles. The conclusions reached from Magnus' observations have been confirmed by Winkler's careful microscopical study of the brain-stems of the experimental animals used.
(B) We may now pass to some PHYSIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS. The decerebrate animal is one from which the whole of the fore-brain and betweenbrain, and the anterior part, or the whole, of the mid-brain have been removed. Whether or not the cerebellum is intact is immaterial. In these circumstances all the muscles which maintain the animal in its normal standing posture are in strong tonic spasm. These include the limb extensors, the elevators of the head, neck and tail, and the extensors of the spine, making up what Sherrington has called the "anti-gravity " muscles. This decerebrate rigidity is an exaggeration of normal tone, and under the law of reciprocal innervation we accordingly find that the antagonistic flexor group of muscles is correspondingly inhibited and atonic. Such an animal, if carefully placed on its feet, can stand motionless for several hours. It breathes automatically with a normal rhythm and shows numerous pseudo-affective and other reflex reactions. Having no power of temperature regulation it cannot be kept alive for more than a few hours except with great difficulty in an incubator. Bazett, at Oxford, succeeded in keeping such animals alive for several weeks.
But although it can stand when passively erected, such an animal can neither walk, run, nor jump, and if overturned has no power to right itself, but lies passively in the position determined by gravity. It may, indeed, take a single leap, but, unable to maintain its balance, it falls at once. Magnus calls the sum total of the reflexes by which the animal maintains the standing posture " standing reflexes," and he points out that while, as Sherrington has said, decerebrate rigidity is "reflex standing," yet it is a caricature of the normal function, both in respect of the intensity of the spasm and of the attitude adopted. We have to consider, however, not only the mechanisms for the maintenance of decerebrate rigidity, but also those by which it may be regulated. Its maintenance demands the integrity of reflex centres in pons and medulla and of reflex paths between these and the musculature. Its regulation is more complex and is largely the result of afferent impulses arising in the otolith organs of the labyrinths and in the proprioceptive nerve-endings of the neck muscles, that is, of the muscles which support the head on the trunk and determine the position of the head in space. Changes in the position of the head in space set up labyrinthine reflexes which modify the rigidity, and if, in the new posture, the relation of the head to the trunk is altered, neck reflexes are also set up still further affecting the rigidity. Lack of time prevents my discussing this subject, or describing Magnus' beautiful analyses of the various regulating reflexes.
To understand the nature of decerebrate rigidity fully, it is now necessary to turn to the thalamus and mid-brain animals, as studied by Magnus. The former is an animal from which cerebral hemispheres, including corpora striata, have been removed, leaving thalami and brain-stem intact. The mid-brain preparation has, in addition, suffered ablation of the thalami. These two preparations differ in but a single respect, for while the animal with thalami has a normal temperature regulation, the mid-brain animal has completely lost this function. Both animals possess tone of normal intensity; they can sit, stand, walk, run and jump, and if overturned they instantly right themselves. All the motor activities of the living animal are possible, but, since there is no volition, they have to be reflexly elicited. Auditory stimuli will make the animal run and jump. The sum total of the reflexes which make these numerous activities possible persists unimpaired after ablation of the cerebellum. Therefore, the active adoption and maintenance of a variety of postures in conformity with the reflex movements of the preparation, which include movements of the type known as automatic and associated, are possible and are normally carried out by the animal without its fore-brain, without the participation of either cerebellum or corpus striatum. The possession of the mid-brain allows the animal actively-and, of course, reflexly-to regulate the position of its head in space, and it is this capacity which enables it to maintain its equilibrium under all circumstances of movement.
When the reflex mechanisms which make this possible are intact, the animal can keep its head with the right side up to the world, and in so doing sets up secondarily a whole chain of reflexes by which first the neck and then the trunk of the animal is adjusted to the position of the head, The reflex centres concerned have been conclusively shown by Magnus and de Kleijn to lie entirely within the mid-brain, and neither the afferent nor efferent paths pass through the cerebellum.
We are now in a position to formulate the situation of the decerebrate animal. The nervous mechanisms concerned in the postural side of motor coordination consist in a reflex arc, which by its activity maintains muscle tone. Tone is the basis, the raw material, of posture. Its adjustment in harmony with the various motor activities of the living animal is subserved by a series of brain-stem centres extending from the anterior part of the mid-brain to the medulla. In the mid-brain animal the whole of this mechanism is intact and all the normal postural activities of the living animal are possible. Decerebration, however, removes the larger and the dominant part of this regulating mechanism with a single exception. Such regulating mechanisms as are left cannot be thrown reflexly into action. Only the simplest form of tonic activity remains in being-reflex standing. This complete and exclusive possession of reflex tone by the standing reflex leads to an intensified tone, decerebrate rigidity, in the muscles which keep the animal erect, and to a corresponding inhibition of tone in the antagonistic flexor group. Therefore, the reflex mechanism for the maintenance of tone is not only released from cortical control, but also from that of the chief subcortical postural centres in the midbrain.
Three striking features emerge from the study of the experimental animal without a fore-brain: (i) It can carry out perfectly co-ordinated movements without a cerebellum; (ii) the corpus striatum appears to play no essential part in the performance of what have been called automatic and associated movements or in the regulation of muscle tone; (iii) to produce decerebrate rigidity it is necessary not only to remove the fore-brain, but also the anterior part of the mid-brain.
Here also, we must remember Sherrington's early observation that different forms of extensor spasm follow mutilation of the nervous system in this region, of which decerebrate rigidity is but one form.
I am unable here to deal fully with the physiological qualities of decerebrate rigidity. They have been fully described by Sherrington in a resum6 in Brain in 1915.1 The rigidity is extensor tone intensified and thrown into relief by the correspondingly intense inhibition of the antagonistic flexor group. In a limb, the proximal muscles are more rigid than the distal, which are scarcely affected, while the fore-limbs are more rigid than the hind-limbs.
What Sherrington has called the "plasticity" of the rigidity is the result of two reflex reactions, the " shortening" and " lengthening" reactions, by which the muscle tends to retain a new length imposed upon it, either passively or the result of active contraction or inhibition. Thus the tonic prolongation of the knee-jerk in spastic conditions is a familiar example of the "shortening" reaction. In addition the rigidity is readily inhibited, or temporarily overset, by phasic reflexes of spinal origin. Such phasic reflexes are the flexion, crossed extension and extensor thrust reflexes of the hind limb. These reactions break through the tonic posture of the animal, which, however, is restored by a compensatory rebound reaction as soon as the movement is completed.
This completes what I realize to have been a very summary account of a vast amount of experimental research, which is of fundamental importance to us in the consideration of every form of motor disorder of central origin. On the physiological side, the rigidity must not only be such as to fix limbs and trunk in extension, but it must also have the characteristic qualities of experimentally produced decerebrate rigidity. This is an aspect of the question somewhat neglected by those who have described so-called decerebrate rigidity in man.
As far as I can gather from the clinical literature of this subject, decerebrate rigidity as a clinical diagnosis has been made in cases belonging to three groups:-(1) Cases of spastic paralysis of so-called pyramidal type, that is hemiplegia and the extended form of spastic paraplegia. Here the chief reason and justification for the diagnosis is the fact that the rigidity in every way is identical with that seen in animals. I have lately enjoyed considerable opportunity of making direct comparison, and I believe that the conditions are identical in nature. That there are sometimes difficulties on the anatomical side I am aware, but I regard them as matter for future elucidation rather than as insuperable arguments against the identification.
(2) Cases of tonic extensor spasm, with coma and with or without tonic fits, and associated with lesions in the mid-brain region, most typically heemorrhages into the ventricular system of the brain. I believe that in very few of these are we dealing with decerebrate rigidity. What appears to have led clinical observers to the conclusion is the posture of the patient-in fact one writer appears to use the phrases " decerebrate rigidity" and "decerebrate posture" as synonymous terms. The head is retracted, the spine in opisthotonus, with the limbs rigidly extended and adducted. This picture has long been familiar to cliDicians as occurring in tetanus and strychnine poisoning, and it is clearly not peculiar to decerebrate rigidity. The nature of the spasm in tetanus and strychnine poisoning is fundamentally different from true decerebrate rigidity, as is taught in every text-book of physiology. Therefore, diagnosis by posture is insufficient and fallacious. Further, though cases of this kind do indeed show signs of mid-brain involvement, yet the lesion does not end here, and in almost all of them there is clear evidence of a progressive and ultimately fatal interference with the functions of the vital medullary centres.
The clinical picture of h-emorrhage into the ventricles is familiar. Not only may there be extreme extensor rigidity with head retraction and opisthotonus, but in addition there may be sudden exacerbations of the rigidity, the so-called tonic fits, and also, and even more significantly, there is a rising temperature and gross alterations in cardiac and respiratory rhythm. Now none of these things occur on experimental decerebration unless there is a reflux of blood round the medulla leading to compression, that is to interference with the blood-supply of the medullary centres. Therefore the fits and the respiratory and cardiac phenomena are early signs of commencing failure of blood-supply in the medullary centres. They are the manifestations of that hyperexcitability of nervous centres. which is the initial reaction to oxygen deprivation. They are not simple release symptoms. Their variability and their speedy replacement by paralysis of all nervous activity and death indicate this clearly, as do also the circumstances of their occurrence under experimental conditions. It is quite probable that among the centres stimulated in this way those which are normally responsible for the maintenance of muscle tone may be included, but even so we are hardly justified in speaking of the resulting spasm as strictly comparable with the reflex decerebrate rigidity of'animals. It seems best therefore to reserve the term decerebrate rigidity, in cases of this group, for those instances in 'which there are no signs of medullary involvement or of tonic fits and in which the spasm shows a certain degree of stability' and duration. We must also remember that there is more than one kind of extensor rigidity seen after mutilation of the nervous system in this region, and further, that not even the presence of the labyrin-thine and neck reflexes of Magnus affords an infallible indication that decerebrate rigidity is present; for this is not essential to their appearance.
(3) This group consists of cases of so-called fragmentary decerebrate rigidity or posture. It includes cases of functional and organic disease, in neither of which is there any question of abolition of fore-brain or mid-brain activity. In fact the cases seem to have no common factor either anatomical or physiological. In some there is described widespread rigidity, in others rigidity of a single segment of a limb. There may be no rigidity, but just that posture of a limb or limb segment which has been remarked in less equivocal cases of decerebrate rigidity belonging to Group 2. I cannot see any justification for the use of the term in connexion with this heterogeneous group, and to continue so to employ it renders it quite meaningless. This would be unfortunate, for if we adopt a term of precision from experimental physiology, we should be careful to use it precisely.
Decerebrate Rigidity in Animals and Spasticity in Man.
By GEORGE RIDDOCH, M.D.
THE application of the results of physiological experiments on animals to the elucidation of disordered functions in man has for many years proved of the greatest value. In neurology, especially, this line of investigation has borne abundant fruit and to it we are largely indebted for our present knowledge, imperfect though it is, of the physiological and anatomical basis of spasticity. The series of papers published by Sherrington and his followers since 1897, on decerebrate rigidity has stimulated neurologists, particularly in this country, to re-examine hypertonic phenomena in the light of their researches. As yet only the fringe of the problems presented has been touched but the results are most encouraging for further exploration.
It is well recognized by clinicians that muscular rigidity may appear in more than one form after disease or injury of the central nervous system. Thus, even to the crude tests employed at the bedside, spasticity in hemiplegia aiffers in important respects from rigidity in paralysis agitans and from the flexor spasticity of the lower limbs in certain cases of gross lesion of the spinal cord. So also in animals it is probable, as Sherrington believes, that other varieties of rigidity than that which follows mid-brain transection can be experimentally produced by lesions of the neuraxis. As it happens, however, investigations in the laboratory have been hitherto mainly concerned with the experimental rigidity that is unfortunately termed "-decerebrate."
The main questions therefore to be raised are the following:-(1) Is spasticity in any of the forms in which it appears in disorders of the central nervous system in man comparable to the mammalian decerebrate rigidity described by Sherrington ? and (2) If so, what is its physiological and anatomical basis ? In order to be able to assert that spasticity is identical with decerebrate rigidity it is necessary to show that they both respond to tests in the same way. To decerebrate rigidity Sherrington has ascribed certain properties most of which can be looked for at the bedside in cases of spasticity. These are:
(1) the distribution of rigidity,mainly to the extensor muscles and the resulting attitude of the body at rest; (2) the "lengthening " and "shortening"
